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Locals at Ordination Conference

Woman

Now on the Table

At the beginning of advent, teacher at the Jesuit School of
1975, some 300 women stood up Theology in Chicago, sumin a Detroit conference hall to
marized the convocation's , im-#
acknowledge that they hoped to mediate result. "What we have
be ordained to the Roman
achieved," she said, "is to give
Catholic priesthood. One after .visibility to the movement for the
another, slowly at first, the ordination of Roman Catholic
women arose, and those about women."
them sjgnified their assent to this
declared aspiration:
The assembly asked the
organizing task force to remain in
This incident occurred during a liaison with groups seeking to
liturgy Saturday evening, Nov. 29, advance the movement.
at America's first large-scale
conference on the ordination of
Sister Barbara Moore, of
women.
Rochester confessed afterward to
a feeling of privilege "for being
At the final, session Sunday, part of this historic event." The
.Sister Marjorie Tuite, OP, a atmosphere throughout was

"prayerful," she said, and there

was "a sense of sisterhood—that's
sisterhood with a small V . "
Nearly all of the speakers were
women from university graduate
school faculties or theological
centers, and the respondents
were professionals at a similar
level.
The weekend meetings drew
1,200 participants. Of these,
about 900 were women from
religious orders, Religious News
Service reported, and another 100
were priests, Brothers and
laymen.

people of the diocese." Her
pictures, she said, "relate the
sisterhood, the persdnhood that
came through."

2 for the Book
In the Cathedral bulletin of
Nov. 30, Bishop John E. McCafferty wished the Wilken sisters
"Two 'good cases of writers'
cramp" from autographing their
latest book, The Golden Treasury
of Prayers for Boys £nd Girls.

The. Wilken sisters are that
by, marriage — they married
brothers. By ..birth, they are the
Burns sisters,! nieces of the late
Msgr. GeorgefV. Burns, a founder
and first pastpr of Sacred Heart
parish, a r w builder of t h e
cathedral.

Writers' cramp would be an
occupational hazard for them,
anyway. Esther has written 22
books
sfnce
their
first
collaboration in 1938, and Eloise
has decorated 81, defining her
wash drawings with "the finest
pen tha$|can be found." How long
she hastSeen at it, "I'd hate to tell
you," EJoise said.

Their new book contains some
verses discreetly signed "E.W."
but chiefly is Esther's selection of
simple prayers from various
cultures, with Eloise's pictures of
the world's children. On the face
of it, the" Treasury Of Prayers
would seem to be a far cry from
the Wilkens' first book — Mrs:
Peregrine and the Yak
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Cocktail & Party

DRESSES
PROFESSIONALLY
DRY CLEANED
SAME DAY SERVICE

Buckman Laundry &

COIN-OPERATED
DRY CLEANING
OFFER EXPIRES DEC. 24

SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!
BEVERAGES

,t.

800-854-3115

Like all original art,
each piece of Waterford
is a feast for knowing
eyes. It delights you to
live with it, and as a
bonus, increases in
value as time passes.

PLEASE NOTE
Men Only Night is
Thurs. Dec. 11th
til 9 P.M.
Fur Fashion Show
Saturday, Dec. 13th.

Discovery Shop
THE HOUSE O F
WATERFORD

PACK
DEPOSIT BOTTLES -
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DRIVE
THRU

Fishers, N.Y. 1 4 4 5 3
716-924-7380
Take Rt. 96 to 1st light south df
Eastview Mall. Turn "right" if cortji-

ing from Rochester.
Open Mon. to Sat. 10-4:45;
Sun.1-5

YEAR END

CLEARANCE
Come to both Cherry House
locations to discover great
buys for; every room in your
home. We're clearing out
many samples and one-of-akinds at big savings. No
layaways.
\
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5 DAYS A WEEK
CALIFORNIA ONLY CALL
COLLECT 714/838-0170

DISCUSS: Writinc —Movie Biz — A Famous Football Coach. Do you Treed someone
to review jnur manuscript? Are you thinking of having a book published? Are you
interested in making or investing in a great movie?
DISCUSS Tdese Collectors Items: The 'Frank Leahy Legend' the great Notre-Dame
football coach's story as told personally to author Bernard Williams.' A Fabulous
hard bound' book illustrated with many unpublished photos. Available in blue or
green binding with deluxe gift package for only $14.95. The 'Frank Leahy Legend'
in paper back for $3.95. Preview of a major 3 hour movie script on the life of
Frank Leahy for $20\95. A 3-minute tape with author for $4.50. A 1 hour tape with
Frank LeahyL an actual intervjew for $10.95.
The BONUS GIFT with a hard back book and movie script you can save $3.95, plus a
free soft back book. Your books and script will be personally autographed by the
author, and inscribed to anyone you choose. Order now to have your books "personalized" before the holidays. All postage prepaid and credit cards are accepted. All
orders expedited.
'

BERNARD J. WILLIAMS j
0 El Camlno Real • Suite 3 * Tustin, Calif. 92680
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FEAST YOUR EYES
ON WATERFORD.

The

1249 LONG POND ROAD - OPEN LATE HOURS

227-306dl

TOLL FREE — 2 4 HOURS -

COCA COLA
DIET RITE COLA
UPPEER10
RCCOLA
ORANGE CRUSH

Yankee Beverage

Dry Cleaning Ctr.
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The conference called for "new
models," for a priesthood, several
speakers suggested, concerned
more with pastoral needs than
with power.

The 26 w h o went from
Rochester will get together again
this Sunday, Dec. 14, at' the According to Sister Barbara,
University of Rochester Interfaith the Chorch was seen as a
Chapel.
paffSrcrial society, "but we don't
want to move into a matriarchal
Sister Barbara, RSM, a pastoral society." ;
assistant at St. Monica's^ and
Sister Kathleen Kircher, SSJ, a
She referred to one comguidance counselor at Nazareth mentator's perception of the
Academy, were sent by the convocation's "fidelity to the
Diocesan . Sisters Council and
their respective communities.
Both are DSC officers. They will
DRIVERS NEEDED
report to the couricil at its next
meeting, Dec 13, " b u t to
The Christmas Bureau of
communicate well what we
Rochester needs 50 drivers to
experienced will take time," Sister
deliver about 2,500 cheer baskets
Kathleen said.
on Friday morning, Dec. 19.
Volunteers may call the bureau at
271-0868.
"To share well the content of
the talks, the discussions and
-proposals will take organization
and time," she continued, "and
CORNELL PROGRAM
sincere commitment on the part
of people who want to learn
Ithaca — On Sunday, Dec. 14,
about it."
Father. David Callan of the
Cornell University Catholic
She said she was having 40
Community will present the
slides prepared, and Sister Anne.'< monthly education program.
Mary Dooley had made tapes;,; Father Callan's discussion will be
These will be available t o " in-' on "The Meaning of Incarnation".
terested organizations, because
All interested persons in the area
"we want to be of service to
are invited.

19 FLAVORS
Mixers & Dieting Incl.

are- not here t o c o n f r o n t t h e
Church, because ,we are t h e

Both delegates, interviewed
separately, spoke of what Sister
Barbara called "the high intellectual level of the major
papers and the prepared
responses." These papers soon
will be published in a Paulist
Press paperback, Sister Kathleen
said.
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Esther Wilken, left, and her sister, Eloise, autograph copies of
their new book at Sibley's Dec. 3.

traditions of the Church," and
quoted another as saying, "We
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